WELL DONE HYDRA FOR WINNING THE 2020 JUNIOR QUIZ

YOU CAN STILL PAY £1 IF YOU HAVEN’T ALREADY, ALL MONEY GOES TO OUR SCHOOL.

THANK YOU TO ALL TEACHERS FOR BECOMING QUIZ MASTERS ON THE DAY AND PROVIDING THE CHILDREN TO HAVE FUN IN AN EDUCATIONAL WAY.

THANK YOU EVEN MORE TO ALL PUPILS WHO TOOK PART IN THE QUIZ AND APPLIED THEMSELVES TO EARN THEIR HOUSE POINTS. WELL DONE ALL!
Our Christmas Cards are printed in full colour onto premium quality 350gsm card and have a matte finish on the inside to eliminate smudging. Cards are folded to A6 size (150mm x 105mm). Each pack contains 12 cards with matching envelopes. £5.50

Our 11 oz. white Earthenware mugs are printed in full colour with the child’s drawing, child’s name, class and school title. £5.50

Our 9 cm by 9 cm hardboard-backed Coasters are printed in full colour with the child’s drawing, child’s name and class. £2.50

Excellent value 'card style' Gift Tags are printed 6 per pack, using the same reduced size image that appears on the card. Each Gift Tag measures 100mm x 71mm. £2

Our cards are printed on Carbon Balanced card stock which has been manufactured from a sustainable source. Carbon Balancing is achieved by Carbon Offsetting or donating to World Land Trust (WLT) projects. Our card stock carries FSC (Forest Stewardship Council ®) chain of custody certification. FSC is an international, non-governmental organisation dedicated to promoting responsible management of the world’s forests. It was founded in 1993 in response to public concern about deforestation and the demand for a trustworthy wood-labelling scheme. It is supported by high-profile organisations including: WWF, Greenpeace, Friends of the Earth and The Woodland Trust.

PLACE YOUR CHRISTMAS CARDS, MUGS, TAGS AND COASTERS ORDERS ONLINE NOW ON pta-events.co.uk/hollyparkpta
This Winter season the PTA has a few tea towel designs to offer you and your families. There is a little thought for everyone in this selection, the musicians will appreciate the Holly Park song, the busy cooks will find it difficult to dirty the red tea towel and the dreamy red leaves tea towel could hardly scream Christmas more if it tried.

The Holly Park School tea towels will measure 78cmx48cm printed on cotton and sold as follows:
1 tea towel for £8.
2 tea towels for £7.50 each and from 3 tea towels onwards £7 each.
(That’s £21 for the set of three!)
All orders online at pta-events.co.uk/hollyparkpta
NEXT COLLECTION: FRIDAY 6\textsuperscript{TH} NOVEMBER.

(ALL BAGS TO BE DROPPED AT 52 HOLLY PARK ROAD UNTIL THURSDAY 5\textsuperscript{TH} NOVEMBER)

We accept the following ‘good quality’ items for:

- Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s clothing
- Paired shoes (tied together)
- Handbags
- Hats
- Bags
- Scarves and ties
- Jewellery
- Lingerie
- Socks
- Belts
- Soft toys
- Household linen
- Household curtains
- Household towels
- Household bedding.

We DO NOT accept:

- Duvets and blankets
- Pillows and cushions
- Carpets, rugs and mats (including bath, shower and toilet mats)
- Soiled, painted, ripped or wet clothing
- School uniforms with and without logo
- Corporate clothing and workwear
- Textile off cuts, yarns or threaded material.
HOLLY PARK SCHOOL LOTTERY

Our school lottery has raised £2,226.80 up to now. We had 68 Holly Parker winners and we are still going strong … but you have to be in it to win it!

One very safe, social distancing way to raise money!
THE PTA NOW HAS “HOLLY PARK MASKS” TO OFFER.
MADE BY A HOLLY PARK MUM AND SELLING AT £2 each.

SECOND HAND UNIFORM SHOP open everyday this term
(by appointment at ptahollypark@yahoo.co.uk)

Thank you Holly Parkers old and new for this shop has raised £245 until now.

£1 FOR RED POLO SHIRT (with logo),
RED P.E. BAG (with logo), PLAIN
GREEN JOGGING PANTS, SCHOOL TIE,
P.E. RED SHADOW STRIPE SHORT.

£2 FOR RED SWEATSHIRT (with logo)
and P.E. GREEN SWEATSHIRT

£3 FOR GREEN FLEECE JACKET (with logo).